SOCIAL PROTECTION: POTENTIAL FOR IMPROVING HIV OUTCOMES AMONG ADOLESCENTS


RESEARCH QUESTIONS

What is the evidence that social protection reduces HIV prevalence rates and facilitates treatment adherence among adolescents in Eastern and Southern Africa?

Is social protection accepted at the population level?

Are social protection programs affordable in Eastern and Southern Africa?

WHY IS THIS IMPORTANT?

- High rates of HIV infection, morbidity, and mortality persist, particularly in Southern and Eastern Africa.

- SOCIAL PROTECTION is one potential way to improve HIV prevention and treatment outcomes in adolescents by ameliorating the SOCIOECONOMIC DEPRIVATIONS that increase risk.

SOCIAL PROTECTION PROGRAMMES DO NOT ONLY INCLUDE CASH INCENTIVE PROGRAMS BUT INCLUDE A RANGE OF ECONOMIC, SOCIAL, AND PSYCHOSOCIAL PROVISIONS ADMINISTERED BY GOVERNMENTS, NGOs OR COMMUNITIES, OR COMBINATIONS OF THESE MODALITIES.

Randomized trials in Malawi, Kenya, and South Africa have shown that NATIONAL UNCONDITIONAL AND EDUCATIONAL-CONDITIONED CASH TRANSFERS REDUCED HIV PREVALENCE AND REDUCED HIV-INFECTION RISKS (e.g., transactional sex, age-disparate sex, and sexual debut) amongst adolescents, particularly amongst girls.

FINDINGS

KEY MESSAGES

Social protection provisions are important to counteract the barriers experienced by most vulnerable adolescents that stop them from accessing and adhering to HIV prevention and treatment programs.

Evidence shows that combinations of different social protection provisions are more effective in reducing new HIV infections in adolescents than any single provisions. When three or more effective provisions were accessed by the adolescent, the greater the reduction in HIV-risk behaviour.

African countries can afford to expand their social protection programs. Studies show high acceptability of those programs at the population level.

The expansion of social protection programs is financially feasible and scalable in a real-world African context.
A recent study from South Africa found that **social protection interventions such as improved food security, parental monitoring, and access to HIV support groups improved adherence and retention to antiretroviral therapy and retention in care**.

**Combination social protections** (cash, care, and classroom) **cumulatively reduces HIV-risk behaviours among adolescents** (Figure 1).

Most countries in Southern and Eastern Africa have some kind of social protection program. **Studies show that most African countries can afford to expand their social protection floors**; that **cash transfers and school support are cost effective**; and that **social protection can be paid for by manageable budgetary commitments from different government departments such as health, education and social welfare**.
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